
Soneva Kiri Winter Cocktails

Our winter cocktail menu is inspired by Thai flavours and seasonal
ingredients, including fruits and herbs from our island gardens and honey

collected from Mai Si island

Thai Pomelo Smash
Vodka, Pomelo, Lime Juice, Thai Basil, Lemongrass
• Rich in vitamin C, this citrussy vodka cocktail features lemongrass grown in
Soneva Kiri's organic gardens

Citrus Tropical
Gin, Orange Liqueur, Pineapple, Kaffir Lime
• An immune-boosting gin-based cocktail, with juice from locally grown
pineapples

Thai Pomegranate Bliss
Thai Rice Whisky, Pomegranate, Lime, Rose Apple
• Local Thai rice whisky is combined with freshly squeezed pomegranate and lime
juice, and a homemade cordial from rose apples grown at Soneva Kiri

Eco Centro Basil Splash
Infused Vodka, Pomegranate, Lemongrass, Lime, Tonic
• Vodka is infused with Thai basil, grown within our island gardens, then mixed
with pomegranate juice, zingy lemongrass and lime juice, and topped up with
refreshing tonic water

Winter Spice Martini
Thai Rum, Tamarind, Thai Spices, Galangal, Ginger
• Local Thai rum is given a spicy twist with galangal and ginger grown in our
gardens, Thai spices and nutrient-rich tamarind

Spice Choco
Vanilla Vodka, Chocolate Liqueur, Amaretto, Cinnamon Syrup, Cream
• A smooth and relaxing tipple thanks to the vanilla-infused vodka, which is
combined with chocolate liqueur and amaretto, warming cinnamon and fresh
cream

Golden Thai Honey
Aged Rum, Honey, Ginger, Lemongrass, Mint, Soda
• Aged Thai rum marries with ginger, mint and lemongrass from our organic
gardens, and honey collected from the nearby Mai Si island

Soneva Sunrise
Bourbon, Honey, Apple Cordial, Orange Liqueur, Ginger
• Ginger-infused Bourbon combines with apple cordial, orange liqueur and
ginger grown in our organic gardens, with honey from the nearby Mai Si island

If your favourite beverage is not on the list our bartender will happily mix it for you.
 



Thai Herb Fusion
Gin, Lime, Rosemary, Thai Basil, Mint, Lemongrass, Soda
• A subtle smoked gin cocktail, infused with herbs freshly picked from our
organic gardens and topped with soda

Thai Hot and Sour
Local Spirit, Chilli, Kaffir Lime, Galangal, Thai Basil
• Thai spirits are infused with fresh home-grown chilli, galangal, Kaffir lime and
Thai basil for a spicy, zesty pick-me-up inspired by local culture

If your favourite beverage is not on the list our bartender will happily mix it for you.
 


